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r ft Our New Arrangement
Sevsgal week» since we made our reader» ac

quainted with the alteration a» regard» the term» 
upon which the Provincial Wuleyan will hence
forth be published, and which ia intended to 
take effect from the firit of January, 1867. To 

' bring thi» matter with additional force before 
the notice of our patron», and to »how the ne- 
ceeaity that exiated for thia change, two article» 
hare appeared in our column» from an reteemed 
correapondent who take» a deep and laudable 

- intereit in the «ucceae of thi», the Organ of the 
Methodiat Church in theee Province». Another 
communication from the »ame aource on the 
earn» aubject appears in our preaent issue ; and 
from all that baa been thua preiented to the judg
ment of our reader», they must be pretty well 
convinced, not only of the reasonableness, but 
alao of the feaaibility, of the new arrangement. 
Our brother who »o earneetly recommend» en
larged effort to promote the wider circulation 
and uiefulneea of The Wesleyan, ia giving, by 
hie own exertions, practical evidence of hie lin
earity i ihowing that the advice be tender» to 
other», he ia himaelf carrying into action.— 
Though in hia preaent ephere of labour he baa 
had to face great financial difficulties, and though 
hia people have had during the pa»t year to make 
great sacrifices, and to put forth extraordinary 
effort», in the rebuilding of their Sanctuary and 
their Pereonage which had been deetroyed by 
fire, and though they have not had by any mean» 
in their business engagement», a very prosper- 
oue year, yet Ac 1» received, and they are resolved, 
not to be behind in sustaining any intereat of the 
Church i and the proof» of their xeal have -not 
been wanting, among other object» in the amount 
of patronage they afford to our Journal. A» an 
encouragement to other» to make «imilar effort» ; 
we copy a abort extract from a bu» nee» letter 
from the brother above referred to, received a 
few daya «ince :—

“ I have been canvcaeing part of my circuit 
in behalf of the Wctleyan. I have eo far »e- 
cured twenty-four on the peyment-in-advance 
plan. Thirteen of theee are netv subscribers.— 
Our people here are unanimoua in their approval 
of the new »yatem- Tbi» i« eomewbat remark
able when we consider how averee «orne perion» 
are to any kind of radical changer. Indeed 
acme of our friend» wonder tbit we did not 
adopt thia lyatem long ago. I purpose to can- 
vaaa the remainder of my field in a very few day».
I am confident that I will secure more than my 
ehare of ten thousand subscribers.’’

It must be admitted, there i» often a greet dif
ference in different communities, in regard to 
both diipoaitioa and ability, in »u»teining a re- 
ligiou» journal. -In eome place» there may be 
apathy and entire lack of intereat in »uch an ob
ject, there being no love of the kind of reading 
that i« fitted to improve the mind and heart. 
But where thia difficulty exiat», the greater effort 
ahould be put forth to create a higher and purer 
literary and ipiritual taate ; and a» a minister 
aucceeda in thia aim, he ia accompliabing that 
which will prove of untold advantage to the peo
ple of hia charge,benefltting them in every »enee, 
and preparing them the better to appreciate the 
laboura of a gospel ministry. The wi»e pastor 
will not fail thus to employ whatever may be 
made auxiliary to hia laboura in the mental and 
moral culture of those to whom he minister» in 
holy thing».

Much will depend in proeeculing a oanvase 
for The Wesleyan upon the apirit in which thia 
service for the Church ia undertaken. A deeply* 
aetiled conviction of the importance of the work 
to be done, and earneetneie of purpose to fulfil 
that work to the utmost are indispensable to 
euceeae. There ia no hope of succeeding in »ucb 
a mission to the extent desired, by balf-hearted- 
ness, or by the fear which »aye “ a lion i» in the 
way ;” nvr ia there any, where exiita the chur- 
liahneaa which looks at every dollar appropriated 
to church objecta of a general character, as be
ing ju»t so much taken from objecta nearer hqfie. 
With auch feeling» but little will be accomplished. 
There ia, on the other hand, everything to be 
gained by a eingle-mindrd noblenesa of purpose 
to regard^sith a broad and generous view the 
furtherance of every interest of the Church. 
Such a spirit will prompt the revolution that the 
Church Paper must have the very widest extent 
of patronage that can by any possibility be 
secured.

The usual cry of “ hard timee ” will, of course, 
be heard ; and" in acme inetar.ee», doubtless, 
the objection will be truthfully made. But as a 
general thing, tbi» very common remark ahould 
not be regarded with any sympathy or conside 
ration whatever. Was there ever a period when, 
in the opinion of acme, the time» were not 
hard P We have no recollection of such a time ; 
and could we ask our grand-father» and our 
great-grand-fathers, they would tell u« that as 
far back aa their recollection extended, the same 
cry waa made. We are inclined to think that in 
a great majority of case» where this reason i» 
given for not «mtaining public enterprises, even 
though such enterprise» should be likely to be 

' of advantage to the objector himself, it ia but 
an excuse for niggardline»». We once heard 
the Rev. Theodore Harding, ia a Missionary 
Meeting, tell how greatly be disliked to bear 
people complain of “ hard times.” Said the 
venerable pteicber, “ 1 would sooner that a man 
would pour a shovel of hot coal» on my held, 
than to talk to me of bard time».’’ We hope 
that auch an objection will not in the least dis
courage our brethren in their sffjrts to extend 
our circulation ; but that in the face of every such 
response they will puehthe canvass with turnest- 
neee and thoroughness, resolved to do their very 
best in sustaining their Connexion»! organ.

On the necessity of a change from the credit 
system to that of pie-payment, we need not en 
large. What ba« been written on thi» subject 
ought to be sufficient. We may but remark 
that if our brethren could but understand how 
much bae been lost, during the nearly twenty 
years of the publication of the Wuleyan, by the 
credit system, and could they1 know the amount 
of trouble arising from misunderstanding* as to 
payment» made, they, one and ail, would say. 
By no mean» continue the old system any 
longer !

One word a» to outstanding arrears. Our 
brethren will have their attention considerably 
directed, and very properly so, to the payments 
required for the coming year. But we hope that 
in no caee will they lose eight of the unpaid sub 
•criptione of the pa»t or of previous year». These 
arrears amount in the aggregate to a very large 
»um, the whole of which i» really required if 
embarraeement i» to be avoided ; and required 
aa early a» possible to enable the Office to meet 
ita engagements. The sooner therefore these 
can be collected and remitted, the better for 
concerned. ,

We are hoping to receive information imme
diately, aa to what may be relied upon for next 
year, so a» to commence the New Year with 
confidence, enabling u» thereby to guard, on the 
one hand agaiaet lose, and on the other against 
disappointment to our subscribers. Will our 
brethren, on every Circuit, have the kindoeae to 
communicate with ue on thia subject during the 
ensuing week t There ia conaiderable work to 
be done in preparing anew our lists and in alter

ing oûr addressing form». Beside» we want to 
eome a» accurate ly as possible to a judgment »• 
to'ho-v large an edition we are to strike off from 
the first of January. We would like to know as 
to thoae non-paying subscriber» who are to be 
now deprived of the Paper, and as to how many 
of our present subscribers are to be continued 
We wish «Iso to b informed as to the new names 
already secured, ar-.d the probable number of 
others that may be anticipated, »l! of whom we 
desire to supply with all the numbers to which 
they may be entitled. Prompt sttention to this 
matter will oblige us greatly, and those subscri
bers who msy not immediately have in oppor
tunity of making known their intention to the 
Circuit minister, will please communicate direct 
with the Office.

We are very grateful fur.assurar.ee» of earnest 
purpose and of hearty effort in farthering the in
terest» of The Wesleyan, received from many of 
our brethren, and we are disposed to cherish the 
hope that but one aim in thia respect animates 
our whole ministerial fraternity. We by no 
means regard it aa extravagant that we should 
expect to reach the point indicated by our cor
respondent last week—Ten Thousand Sua- 
6CBIBERS. The largely increased patronage we 
might reasonably anticipate, would enable us to 
promise, on our part, to furnish a psper in every 
aense improved—more worthy of favour aa the 
organ of the Methodist Church, and fully fitted 
to answer ita design as a good family JounaL 
It should certainly be an object worthy of Con- 
nexional effort, to place ' The Wuleyan ’ in every 
family connected with Methodism in the Lower 
Province». We commend the following to the 
ean est consideration of all our brethren and 
friends A Presbyterian minister of Cincinnati 
was asked by the Editor of the Wutern Chris
tian Advocate whether hiapeopls|generally took 
their Church paper. The reply was, “ Every 
family of them. We find that there is neither 
health nor progrusion where the religious news
paper is not taken ; hence one of our rules is to 
see that every family, however poor, is supplied.” 
Here is an aim worthy of being heartily and 
persistently pursued by every Minister in regard 
to the people of hi» charge. Here is an object 

erthy the attention of those who have means 
at their disposal for doing good ; and to encou
rage such benevolence, we will cheerfully 
make a very liberal discount for any number 
of copies for gratuitous circulation, that thereby 
•ome famille» in indigent circumstances may be 
favoured with the weekly visit of the Provincial 
Wuleyan.

The Wesleyan: once more.
The appeal of the editor of the Provincial 

Wesleyan, a few weeks ago, for “five thou
sand” subscribers, on the pre payment plan, 
deserves the thoughtful consideration of the 
friends of the paper. We think a requisition 
for ten thousand subscribers would not have been 
unreasonable. Various reason» may be urged 
for bolding thia opinion.

Firstly. The field for esnvaseiog is large.— 
The population of the territory, over which the 
ecclesiaatical jurisdiction of our Conference ex
tends, embracing Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland, P E. Island, and Bermuda, must, 
according to the Census Returns of the several 
governments, include at the present time, 1866, 
conai ierably more than one hundred thousand 
nominal Methodists, and more than twenty thou
sand Methodist families. Is it too much to »xpect 
that ore-half of these Methodist families might, 
and should take our Connexional organ ?

Secondly. Our ministers, who are the agents 
for the paper, and who have access to these j,1

■ - -w~> »> ». -au- fit

Let ns lift oor paper up into a healthy vigor
ous manhood For these nineteen years we 
have given it a rather unnutritious diet. Those 
non paying subscribers were rathcr-dilGcult of 
digestion, and yielded to it no nourishing ele
ment ; and were therefore a source of weakness, 
It were no msrrel if the paper sometimes groan
ed with dyspeptic pangs. A change of diet, and 
an abundant supply of the desired commodity, 
will work a wondrous cure. The paper will 
now go forth among men with a grander tread to 
its important work. Much remains to be accom
plished. There are children to be educated 
There are wickrd men to be reclaimed- 
—Souls are peri-hing. The harvest truly is 
plenterus ; but -th- labourers are few. There 
is a power in the press, and wilhin our reach, 
that WE, in thue Provinces, HAVE never yet 
half USED. Let the Wuleyan go abroad, with 
ever-widenirg circuit, to th*> help of the Lord 
againat the mighty.

D. D C.
Liverpool,

«E----------- -—--------------

The late Rev. Win. M. Bunting.
Thia truly estimable servant of Christ, who 

for many years has occupied an eminent and 
useful position in British Methodism, departed 
this life at his residence is 7 ondon on the 13th 
of November, aged 60 yea.si Hie health had 
been failing for some time, but the illnees im
mediately connected with his death was but of a 
few daya duration. He knew he wss about to 
die, and the last solemn preparations were soon 
and fully made. Conscious to the end, it is yêt 
doubtful, eo peaceful was his departure, whether 
he had any experience of dying before he woke 
up into life everlasting. He was the eldest son 
of the late venerable P: label Bunting. It is 
said that at his birth hi* father offered him to 
God, pleading that, if it were the Lord's will, 
the child might become n Methodist Preacher. 
The sob thui devoted by parental piety to Gad's 
service, in his nineteenth year entered the min
isteriel ranks in connection with the Conference, 
and continued in the effective pastoral work,with 
great honour and succès», untill 1849, expending 
therein the rich resources of his mind and heart. 
The Covenant hymn, on the 673 page of our 
Hymn Book, composed by him when but a lad 
of eighteen year», gave e vidence of fine poetic 
genius, and the promise otherwise given in his 
early ministry, was well sustained through his 
future course. From en address at his funeral, 
delivered by the Rev. Wm. Arthur, President 
of the Conference, we make the following ex
tract :—

" Every one of us who has intimately known 
him who has gone muet feel a» if the world was 
somewhat leas beautiful, the Church somewhat 
less loveable ; as if there wae one figure gone 
upon which our eye vv ,s accustomed to reel 
with a combination of blessed, gentle, profita
ble, brotherly feeling that had in ita total an 
individuality which will not he reproduced for 

We come to bury a man who bore God’s 
mark in his person nod hie life. Providence put 
a etamp upon him, showing that he was not 
sent into the world merely to be a common man, 
or make upon his fèllow-men an ordinary and 
average imprersion. We have known many, 
yet there are few whose personal communion 
will remain so distinctly outlined upon our re
collections as that of our brother, now gone. 
The fragile grace of the form, the finished beau
ty of the head and the well-lighted face, the 
voice eo completely in harmony, always striking 
in your own heart the three-fold chord,—talent, 
culture, feeling something there was in the 
whole that we know is not common, and that we 
must ever recognise, wherever it is found, as a 
token of the sovereign will of the Marier who 
gives to hie servants—to me man one pound, to 
another two, and to another five—just as He 
will, but who, whatever He gives, will requ're

our religious literature, and of the apposite and 
oft-reiterated instructions of Mr. Wesley to the 
preachers : “ See that every society is supplied 
with books, some of which ought to be in every 
house.” They are supposed, moreover, to pos
ses those qualities of energy, tact, pash, zeal, 
lovc-for-our-work,and faith,which arc sufficient to 
ensure success for an agent in snch an enterprise 
as this. One hundred and forty-five such men, 
iii their position, with twenty thousand Metho
dist families waiting to be solicited, and a con
sumable per centage of patronage from without 
within easy reach, can obtain ten thousand sub
scribers for our paper, if they say it shall be 
done.

7 hirdly. The work of canvassing for a paper 
of its excellence and reputation is commendable, 
Painstaking and indefatigable effort in its be- 
ball is well-directed. He who gains for it ad
mittance into any household, secures lor that 
family an amount of healthful intellectual and 
moral food, that will compare favourably, in 
point of real value, with any other two-dollars 

orth of necessities or luxuries.
Fourthly. The people to whom we naturally 

look for co-operation are, at least, equal in in
dustry, and thrift, and enterprise, and public- 
spirit to any part of the population. They will 
not be slow to appreciate the rightfulness and 
importance'll an appeal to them in behalf of 
our paper. They will respond, if the facts are 
clearly and urgently placed before them, with 
an emphasis and a unanimity sufficient to swell 
our sulnrription list to the desired magnitude.

ff this desideratum is to be reached we must 
qsk lor general co-operation.

Many merchants and clerks may do a good 
Vork by recommending the paper. These come 
daily into contact with persons who, perhaps, 
do not take any paper. A religious periodical 
mightjprove to be to some of these ot incalculable 
value. The Wesleyan might be introduced 
sometimes, and thereby an avenue of spiritual 
profit.might bet opened. Csn notour merchants 
and their clerks secure for many a fireside, and 
many a fisherman's vessel, and many a lumber
man's camp, where no preacher’s voice is heard, 
valuable religious reading lor many a leisure 
hour ?

Ship-builders, mill-owners, and others who 
are employers, may bring many families into 
acquaintance with the Wesleyan, and thus add 
to their sources of information and profit 

Prominent persons' in our congregations— 
trustees, stewards, claes-leauers, local-preachers, 
and Sunday-school teachers, may co-operate in 
giving to the paper a greater range of useful
ness. Cannot these show the paper, and speak 
of its many merits, and make known the fact 
that fifty-two visita of the paper may be secured 
for less than four cents each ?

A great part 1 f the work of canvassing must 
be done by the ministers. Their immediate, and 
earnest, and well-directed effort» are essential. 
To ask every family to take the paper is just 
what ia needed. This will be a considerable tax 
upon their time, and involve great labour. Ten 
tbouaand sub cribrre, however, are never secured 
for a newspaper without hard work somewhere. 
An occasional effort will not bring them. A 
taking-it-aaey canvass will aot do. An ap-
pesl here, and there, will aot be sufficient_
Newspaper» never grow great by such efforts 
There ia no real excellence without great labour.

Succès» in this movement, as in others, de' 
pends upotf well-defined conditions. Earnest, 
vigorous, prudent, and well-timed effort, will 
bring success. The practical moment ia now 
To delay will be to fail. The merchant and the 
clerk, the manutagtarer and the professieaal 
Mend, may he asked to give practical evidence! 

sympathy in thia movement

ceive him with all his literary tastes, with all his 
poetical powers, and ell his tendency to rumi
nate in thought, with his love of beauty and of 
solitude, hia love of society and ot man—conceive 
of him with all those contradictory qualities 
which were most strikingly combined in hi* na
ture, adrift upon the world of imagination and 
impulse, without the saving grace of Christ ?
You might have had literary characteristics with 
a moral failure as complete aa that of Hartley 
Coleridge, or acme other such name. And if the 
reault has been totally different, to God’s great 
grace be the glory of all. Early the Lord con
verted him and brought him to Himself. What 
gifts could never have done grace added to the 
gifts did—made that whh iy nature was in
tended to be beautiful, really beautiful. Oh how 
small a thing is the light of genius when it lights 
up nothing that is immortal ! You pas* down 
a stream on a dark night and see two ship* 
floating in the darkness ; e is all dark, but 
out of the other there is a iliant light shining 
from the stern window. But both sink. One 
goes down with the light shiniag, the other does 
not. What ie the great difference. Only that the 
wreck is a little more melancholy in one case, 
that is all. But when the grace of God enters 
a soul that has natural illumination within it, 
then grace and nature do combine to make 0 to
tal that ia extremely beautiful. With the gift» 
and the graces, in the case of our friend, we can
not help being reminded of th«tr als. He was 
appointed years of feebleness—very, very fre-

2uent suffering, great pressure, and much trisl.
lue sometimes wondered how it was that pow

er» auch as he carried were not placed in a frame 
that could have wielded there with greater ef
fect ; but, iiTàll that, the Master's will again ap
pears, and thoae long v~*re of constant feeble
ness and of frequent v i intense/pain, had in 
them a blessing not only to hinneif but for many 
others. We know that in sorrow he learned to 
think of the sorrowful ; in sickness, to remember 
the sick ; In pain, to feel for those hearts that 
were bleeding ; end, if ell the*t letter» he wrote 
to comfort the bereaved—all the prayers he of- 
fered up on behalf of those who were troubled, 
a’l the counsels, and viei's and caie that he gave 
with a view, as God’# M -lister, to comfort aome 
in disliess, could be put together, they would 
make a wonderful sum of lovely labour,—labour 
carried on under a heavy weight, but under the 
animation of a blessed spirit, a spirit ever urg
ing him on by its own comforts within to be the 
comforter of all that were suffering by his side,
I oftentimes thought he seemed rear death, but 
the last lime I saw him the impression on my 
mind was that he seemed a* likely for life as I 
had ever seen him It was at his own table, in 
company with Mr. Spurgeon and some other 
dearly beloved friends. He seemed happy, and, 
as I say, my impression was that he looked ra
ther more likely for li'e than usual ; and yet how 
near he was to eternal life. God give us grace 
to feel as if we were each one marching, we know 
not how rapidly, toward that moment when we 
shall stand before the great Master, when of all 
our work in the Church, whether as people or as 
Ministers, nothing will remain but that which 
had in it Christ and Him crucified. The Lord ne
ver removes a man such as has been just takea 
without meaning that the loas should be made 
up to the Church, and I shculd not do my own 
duty if I did not mark one particular part of his 
character in relation to us as a body. He stood 
a connecting link,—ay, and a silken link—be
tween us and other bodies. Aie had a perman
ency of residence in London which gave him 
particular facilities for that He loved his own, 
but be loved all who were Christ’s, not with a 
love that ia in word nor in tongue, but in deed 
and in truth. I know there are people calling 
themselves Methodist* who think tbey^are the 
better Methodists for scowling upon other bodies 
The only thing to say to them is, that so lar aa 
that temper goes they are no Methodists at all.
Time was when love to a man’s own family and 
name ahowed itaelf by hatred of those bearing 
another name. As Christian influence pervades 
the land, the better a mao loves hie own family 
the better be loves the family of his neighbour! 
and that 11 the spirit among the denominations 
ot God's Church. The man who makes frieads 
to his own Body by true friendship to everyone
that loves Christ, 1» a better friend to that Body ------ - w
than the man who narrowly scowls upon every** immrtim
on. sise. Our friend’s departure is to all of u. meet,n*
a whisper of charity, and a call of concord, to “ .......
toad us1 to delight in whatever is admirable, to 
love whatever is lovely, to praise whetever ie 
worthy of praise, to seek communion with what

ever has communion with Christ and hie truth i
and not merely in secret places of the heart, 
but in open places, or anywhere, to acknow 
ledge the oneness of the body of Christ."

From our Canadian Correspondent.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

My Dear Sir,—Our public journals are full 
of news retpectieg the discovery of Gold in 
Madcc, about 16 miles from Belleville. The 
Globe has a special correspondent at “ th^dig- 
giegs/* who gives some extraordinary accounts 
of what he has seen during his sojourn at the 
Canadian California. Some of the farmera have 
already sold their farms, for what, at one time, 
would have been considered the most fabulous 
prices ; companies have been organized, and the 
work of exploring has commenced in good earn
est. If the meantime, a wonderful impe'us has 
been given to trade of all descriptions. Madoc 
is a village of a few hundreds of inhabitants so 
that it could not afford accommodation for any 
great influx of people, consequently, many who 
have gone thither, have had to take up their 
quarters ou the floor, or pass the hours of mid
night on the sof: side of a plank. Carpenters 
are busily employed erecting houses, and a large 
hotel has been commerced near the place where 
gold was first discovered. Of course, different 
opinions are entertained as to the quality of the 
mineral, but men, whose experience in other 
gold regions ought to be of some value, pro
nounce a very high opinion of its merits ; so 
that every encouragement is held out to encour- 
sge the speculator. Shou d future exploring» 
prove euccesfcful, it will be a gieat boon to tke 
country at large, hut, more especially, to the im
mediate vicinity, wi.ich «bounds in rocks, and is 
not remarkable for fertility.

The Fenian .rials, have at least, for the pre
sent, come to an end. Seven of the deluded 
men, including the Catholic Priest, are under 
the sentence of death, prennunced to take place* 
on the 13th of the pieseni month ; but, we have 
no idej, that they will be hung. Som^ of them 
doubtless, richly deserve it, but xve do not think, 
that the Government, will inflict the severe pe
nalty of the law, as to do so, would make the 
unhappy men martyrs ; and doubtlens, if cle
mency is exercised, we shall be told, that the 
Fenian threats of revenge have deterred the ex
ecutioners of the law.

Some 39 against whom no evidence could be 
brought; have been eet at liberty, and were es
corted, by a number of r-oldiers as a “ body 
guard,” from Toronto goal to Suspension bridge, 
when each man had « $5 greenback given him, 
three cheers were given as the parting word on 
both aides, one if the sons of libt-riy ^reported 
to have said, “ Bedcd ar d when I go baexy you'll 
have the cell Carpeted fur me, and so you will.” 
Others remain in durance vile waiting their day 
of trial, which will take place at the next term. 
Probably those condemned, will also be tried 
again.

Whether we shall be troubled again, w’tbthe 
Fenians invading our shores remains to be seen, 
but some think, that our government will need 
to be on the alert, as the clouda are somewhat 
durk and lowering. Accerding to the latest ac
counts which we have received, it seems that an 
outbreak bas really taken pl«ce in Ireland. One 
account states, that Stephens is at, or near, the 
scene of action, another states that he is pre
paring for a raid to our shores, but, this will be 
contrary to all hie professions of good will to
wards Canada. We cannot say, that we feel 
much dread of another raid, ihe last was so short-

cf ihe time. To see how the Chairmen of Dis- 
tricts pleaded lor the poor brethren, was enough 
to excite thskiympathies of all, unless it might 
be those who hive the guardianship of the funds, 
■ ho are compelled from necessity to assume a 
degree of stoical indifference, which is more ap
parent than real. Four hundred and fifty dol
lars was the utmost, that could be appropriated 
to any Missionary, which was to include his re - 
ceipts Irom all sources. The state of the funds 
would not allow more, for though the income of 
the past year, exceeds that of the preceding by 
$3,000, and that of any previous year by $5,000, 
still the huge debt, bears down upon the Society 
like a mighty incubus.

We were pleased with the doings of the Com
mittee which consists of an equal number o 
ministers and laymen, from all parts of the Pro
vince. Amongst the latter were two members 
of the Legislature and a County Judge. Meth
odism is a power in Canada.

The Methodists of Napanee showed how they 
appreciated the honor of having the meeting ot 
the Committee in their town, by giving a com
plimentary supper to the members and Irieods, 
which was attended by about 300 guests, after 
which an interesting public meeting was held.

Death has been invading our ranks. Three 
of our esteemed Superannuated Ministers have 
departed this life. Revs. G. F. Playter, wel] 
known as the author of a valuable History of 
Methodism in Canada; Horace Deane, who 
spent many years amongst the aborigines of the 
forest ; and Thomas Campbell, a man of deep 
piety, and distinguished for varied scientific ac
quirements. Latterly he has been the agent for 
that interesting and valuable little monthly, 
“ The Guide and Beauty of Holiness.” Thus, you 
see death comes to us as well as to you. May 
wo all be ready whenever the pale torse and 
hi* rider may cross our path.

Canada.

Newfoundland
MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

Dear Mr. Editor,.-We are still endavor- 
ing amid many discouragements to perform our 
allotted work, especia ly in connection with tfce 
great Missionary enterprise. The depressed 
circumstances of many of our people, at thg close 
of the last fishing season, led many to surmise 
that in a pecuniary sense, our Missionary meet
ings would be a failure. The estimated loss ot 
our potatoe crop is £150,000 ; this with a suc
cession of bad fisheries, unprecedented in our 
Colonial history, was not calculated to afford 
much encouragement. But the remembrance 
of success in pas i seasons of embarrassment, 
bide hope to smile, and we entered upon our 
work somewhat confident that the tears of 
friends, as well as the hopes of enemies were 
groundless. We rejoice to be able now to tes
tify, that our people though suffering trom ad
versity, an not unmindful of their obligations to 
God, and the great mission cause. Though the 
contributions in some placvs may not be as large 
as former years, they have reached, and even 
exceeded our most sanguine expectations

On Monday Nov. 12 h ; coming from various 
distances, through winds and storms, over preci
pitous hills, bad roads and broken bridges, the 
appointed deputation met at the parsonage at 
Blackhead. At 7 j p. m. a crowded audience 
welcomed us to advocate the cause of missions 
After the usual opening exercises, the Chairman 
of the District was called to the chair ; who 
struck the key-note of the meeting, by a highly

lived, that the leaders, wili not be apt to try again, interesting and instructive address, which wa« 
The ministers of our Government are gone to listened to with deepest attention. The an- 

England on tl e Confederation business. Both nual Report had not come to hand, and the Su-
t Vl n A V lax f 11 wax lie * ax M u rx Sa /. ( T? J txaa m L a — ^ • * — ■ • e .the chief Superintendents of Education, have 
ilso gone to the fstherland, report says, on the 
same business. Certain dignitaries of tbs Roman 
Catholic Church, have alao gone home. Poor 
Mr. McGee only is left behind, the reeson why, 
we prelend not to say, as there are different ru
mours in circulation. We trust, that the im
portant business will be brought to a sucienful 
and happy issue, but we confess, that our fears 
are somewhat aroused. We dread the cloven 
fcot of Popery. We know that with the ad 
herents of that system, the end justifie» the 
means. We would not debar them a single 
privilege which we claim for ourseivee, but, we 
are afiaid, lest our excellent system of Common 
School Education should be marred and frittered 
away to euit the Priesthood. We are aware, 
that Mr. Carrier, promised that there should be 
the utmost fair play towards all parties, but the 
past, does not yield much ground to hope. We 
trust, that Dr. Ryerson will guard well the sys
tem, which he has spent so many yesrs of hie 
eventful life in building up.

We have had some specimens of High Church- 
ism which would satisfy we should suppose even 
the Ritualists of England. A somewhat lengthy 
correspondence has been going on between the 
Rector of Guelph and tfce Rev. W. Ball, Pres
byterian Minister. The latter Rev. gentleman 
occupies the part of chaplain to the volunteers 
of that town. For some time, he has held a 
special service on Sabbath afternoons for their 
benefit. In the true spirit of the gospel, he call
ed upon all the Miniiters to take part. The 
Rector received the application ot Mr. Ball very 
cordially, but, instead of going iorthin the spirit 
of a soldier of Christ, he addressed a letter to a 
public journa1, assigning reasons why he could 
not do so. This necessarily called forth a reply 
from the Rev. Mr. Ball, in which he disposes of 
the high notions ot his Reverend brother, in a 
somewhat summary manner. The Bishop of 
Ontario has been holding his Synod in the good 
old city of Kingston, during which, he did not 
tail to administer a rebnke to those, who dared 
to say one word condemnatory of Ritualism, and 
çven went so lar as to say. that he was to a cer
tain extent a Ritualist himself. His Lordship 
also, spoke strongly «gainst the custom of the 
Government issuing Marriage Licenses, and 
thought this was the province of the Bishops. 
Beat that, if you can. Surely we live in event
ful times, snd it becomes more and more neces 
sary, that Methodis's and others should give no 
uncertain sound. The Episcopalians are making 
vigorous efforts to gain the ascendency over all 
other denominations. We tear that the system 
ot proselyting is very strenously adopted. Re
cently the Bishop of Huron held an ordination 
and amongst others, who were installed by im
position of hands, were a Congregational and a 
Methodist Minister. Both these gentlemen had 
been ordained before, but, of coarse, I suppose 
they are now in the apostolical succession.

Our Methodist papers have recently been dis
cussing the subject of Methodist union. This 
subject has been brought up year after year, at 
the different Conferences. Last year commit
tees were appointed to see what could be done. 
The editors have been showing their opinions „„ 
the matter. The Episeopal Metbodists claim that 
there must be an Episcopacy, while the New 
Connexion and the Frimitive Methodists both 
contend lor Lay Delegation in Conference. 
Thus, while a'l are looking upon their own sys
tem as par excellence, they are not likely to take 
many steps to union.

In connection with the Wesleyan Church, an 
portant meeting was recently held at Napanee 

the County town of Lennox and Addington. It 
was the annual meeting of the Missionary Com
mittee, which makes the appropriations to the 
respective Miesionaries. We were preaent most

perinteadent read some extracts from Mission
ary Notices. The first resolution was moved by 
Bro. Fox, who spoke with great earnestness, of 
“the glorious gospel of the blesied God,’ its 
marvellous success, the efforts now being made 
to disseminate religious knowledge to the utter
most parts of the earth, and the duty of every 
Christian to put forth still greater effort to save 
a ruined world. He made sotpe pointed allus
ions to the superfluous adornings of the ladies, 
and questioned the propriety of Christians thu 
decorating their persons acd withholding from 
the cause of God. Bro. Duke followed with a 
soul-stirring address, attributing tke success 
which has attended the great Missionary enter
prise, to the presence and blessing of the Lord 
the Spirit. He believed that no section of the 
Church had honored the Spirit more than the 
Methodist, and none had been more succeisfnl 
in the work of evangelization. He closed with 
an earnest appeal to all Christians to invoke lar 
ger measures of His holy influence. The three 
addresses which followed were brief, earnest and 
appropriate. The amount realized was not 
great as last year. Yet still We reckon the 
meeting as a glorious success. “ The best of all 
God was with us." Never has it been our priv
ilege, to attend a Missionary anniversary which 
was conducted with such reverence and deco
rum, and where the presence of the Master was 
so joyously felt.

Tuesday 13th. The morning was propitious 
and we started for Island Cove, and after a pleas
ant ride ot two hours and a hall, were heartily 
welcomed at the parsonage. Knowing Bro- 
Fox’s propensities, we expected that we would 
not be permitted to remain idle for a great length 
ol time, and we were not surprised, when we 
were almost immediately introduced to our 
somewhat delightful task. And we flatter our- 
selves that we did it harmoniously, cheerfully 
and thoroughly. The meeting which commenc
ed at 7 p.m. was presided over by our highly es
teemed friend John Lewis, Esq., who in a brief, 
comprehensive, highly appropriate and pleasing 
address, delivered with his usual ease and urban
ity at once won the attention and deeply inter- 
terested the audience. The “ sharp, cute, large, 
great and good men” of whom he so harmoni
ously spoke, followed with addresses character
istic of the men. Bro. Pike the mover of the 
first resolution, in speaking of the character and 
self-denial ot our Missionaries, referred at some 
length to the self-sacrificing labours, the un
daunted courage, the earnest sympathy for souls, 
the untiring zeal and the unwavering faith ol 
the late lamented D. J. Draper ; and the honor 
of bring associated with such a man in the noble 
work ot saving souls. Though the evening was 
stormy, there was a good attendance, and the 
meeting was pleasant and profitable.

Wednesday 14th was wet, and not an agree
able day for traversing Newfoundland roads. 
We, however, buckled on the harness, and start
ed for Grates Cove. We must need pass thro’ 
Old Perlican. Our friend at the parsonage ta
king advantage of our necessity, raised an al
most Insuperable barrier to our passage through 
the settlement, and we were constrained to ef
fect the removal of an embankment planned and 
constructed by sister Duke. But the labor was 
more pleasant than otherwise, and after having 
strengthened the inner man, we hastened on our 
journey. There were many circumstances com
bined, to prevent our meeting at the Grate’s, 
from being a very enthusiastic one. One ol the 
deputation became indisposed and could not at
tend ; the evening was exceedingly stormy ; the 
new church is not yet celled, and the heating 
apparatus was not in a position to be used with 
advantage ; and a large majority of our liberal- 
hearted, earnest men were absent. However

h, deputation present did ibe'r work we I. acd meeting will be fragrant, e^dThP _
the congrega ion gave abundant evidence of turn looked to with desire. '",’e in 
their love for the mission cause. 7. To render the élu,.,,.,,,-

Thursday 15tb, we/re.urned to Old Perlican struction should he carefully /* ' -'"L it 
The meeting commenced it 7 p. m, and —w:—- t
presided over by our well-known ifnd alt 
friend snd brother JabezTilly, Esq
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Manner of Leading Claes.
[FROM BISHOP JANES'S ADDRESS TO CLASS- 

LEADERS.')

Our rules require a spiritual interview be
tween the leader and each member of hi» class 
weekly. To forward this, a time and place are 
appointed foŸ the meeting of the class. If all 
assemble, Ike requirement in this respect ie fully 
met ; if any art abet--it at the time of this gene
ral interview, it is the duty of the leader to visit 
them it their homes to ascertain the cause ol 
their absence, and to minister to them proper 
instruction, or admonition, or conaolation, aa 
the caaee may require. In conducting hie olaee 
the leader must do two thing» : he must edify 
his members. We do not simply sey he muet 
try to do this—we say he must do it. In order 
to thia—

1. He must remove from them all timidity or 
restraint. To do thia he must be eesy and sim
ple in hie manner, and affectionate and gentle 
in hie address, A benign took, a kindly tone, 
invite confidence, and soon remove embarrass
ment, and make even the diffident perfectly at 
ease and se!f-po»ae»eed.

2. The devotional exercises must be brief, ap
propriate, and fervent The singing of a long 
hymn, and the offering of a long, promiscuous 
prayer, hsve a most deadening effect upon a 
class-meeting.

3 The other exercises of meeting must be 
simple, spiritual, and varied. Formality, uni
formity, and monotony are blighting to all the 
interests of tfce interview. Every class-meeting 
must have acme speciality, some perticuler 
service that gi* es it a zest, a freshness, and a 
life.

4. The members of the claee should be in
vited to perform the larger part of the service». 
The leader may invite the member» alternately 
with himself to make the opening prayer. It ia 
not necessary, nor even desirable, that he ahould 
make a long address to each member of the 
class. In the exercise ol a sound discretion, he 
is “to advise, reprove, comfort, or exhort”— 
How ? Not a* a matter of course, hilt as occa
sion shall require. In some instances he may 
do neither; but if he shall judge that either is 
called for, he should administer it in th* fewest 
and most appropriate words he can command- 
Then he will leave time for the members to ex
press their feelings, to ask questions on any 
subject about which they are perplexed, and for 
special intercession for any one who may be 
afflicted. Thus the leader must be the intelli
gent, spiritual head of the claae, presiding over 
and directing, bat not engrossing, the exercises 
of the meeting. Nothing will more certainly or 
more deeply interest the members then thia free, 
general participation, in the exercises of the 
meeting, giving all to feel that they are not 
mere pupils or catechumen», but fellow-Chtis- 
trans, met for the interchange of religious ex
perience, congratulations, sympathies, and assist
ances in the way of life.

6. These interviews must be short, never 
weaning to the flesh, and never exhausting to 
the spirit, and never so extended as to interfere 
with domestic interests at home, and especially 
with the obligations of the junior member* of 
the class.

6. The class-meeting muet not only be pleas
urable, but also profitable. Happily, whatever 
edifies a true Christian usually ia pleasant to 
him, so that in securing the profitable we do not 
leave the pleasing.

If the member leaves the clese-room, eeliog 
that be has had some harassing perplexitj solv
ed, some distressing temptations removed, some 
anxious doubts dispelled, or some stumbling- 
block taken out ol hie way, cr thst he has gain
ed a better knowledge of himself, of hie duty, of 
his Saviour, of the office-work of the Holy Spirit, 
or that he has received power to devote himeell 
more fully to God \ bis spiritual affections hsve

i then at oth„t ,he luSa„ *«. 
pentsnee, justification by faiiK, 1 ,ifrs. 
witness of the Spirit, erd

in2 address was practical, earnest. Mid impres- in g prepared to direct and'cüa^,. **" 
sive, and was highly appreciated by the audi- instance, at one «ai». ,v . rc li
enee. Some men are remarkable lor adapting 
themselves to circumstances, and lor making 
speeches founded on something they happen to 
see transpiring around them ; and in [bis partic
ular the Chairman ol the District was not a wh:t 
behind, on the present occasion. Alter thus 
having riveted the attention of the audience, he 
discoursed very fluently and eloquently upon 
the work of the Spirit upon li e world's evange
lization. The health ol Bro. Fox having suf
fered some “ deterioration,” he was unable to be 
present, and the remaining speakers tried to 
make up the dcfliciency. A large number o 
the people were (away, and the collection ivll 
short.

Saturdiy 17tb, a part ol the deputation un
dertook to find their way to Hants Harbour, a 
task which to those unaccustomed to bogs, brok
en bridges, and almost perpcndieular hills, is not 
very easy. True, there is something marking 
the way, which by a very great stretch of imag
ination might be termed an apo'ogy 1er a road.

Missionary sermons were preached on Sab
bath at Hants Harbour and Scilly Cove by the 
brethren Fox and Waterhouse, which were high
ly beneficial and instructive. The missionary meet
ing was held at Hauls Harb .ur on Monday even 
ing, and was a decided success. The church wa8 
comfortably lighted and heated, Ihe deputation 
were iu good health and spirit*, the chairman,
E. C. Wa'.son, Esq., was youthful, and in warm 
sympathy with the mission cause ; and delivered 
a fluent and telling address, dwelling chiefly on 
the overruling providence of God, in connect on 
with the late wsr in Europe, making even this 
subservient to the advancement of his king
dom, and the manifestation ol Ilia glory. “ He 
makstb the wrath of men to praise Him." Brç;
Waterhouse in referring to events transpiring 
In Italy,«arcssticaüy cu'ogized the poor decrip.t 
old man, now occupying the chair of St. Peter, 
and was very enthusiastic in prophetic declara
tion concerning that classic land, now cruelly 
priest-ridden, but soon to be emancipated.

Tuesday 20th. Our old church at Scilly 
Cove, much too sma’l, was at an early hour 
crowded to excess, and many could no’ obtain 
seats. The meeting was a cheerful and success
ful one. The amount raised on the Hants liar 
hour circuit, about the same as last year.

P.imit me to say that the people of Scilly 
Cove, though their prospects for winter sup
port Are gloomy, are making a uaited and most 
praiseworthy effort, to erect a larger and more 
commodious edifice for the worship of G <1 I 
have no doubt, but contributions towards this 
highly necessary undertaking, would he grate
fully received and acknowledged by the super
intendent of Ihe circuit. 1 close with the prayer 
of the Psilmict. “ God be merciful unto us, 
and bless us ; cud cause His face to shine upon 
ua; that thy way may fce known upon earth, 
thy saving health among all nations."

Newfoundland, Nov. 30, 1866.

Central

beta revived, religious emotions quickened, his 
faith increased, or hia hope animated- 
hue profited, the remembrance of the class-

Colonial
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livered before the Association on M »Tki 
ing of last we. k an adrnirablelec u ^ ^ 
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trophy.” ^
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published by Messrs. A. t- ,, yjti
ed by McNab & Shaffvr. Il look. “ 
dare say will receive pstronige. ^

The Rev. G. O. Huesti.,
Brunswick, visited Atfcœe*** „csii< 
city in hia cfficiet capacity 0,1 awes» 
last, and was rcceivsd with »PP P*

The Reporter is informed tbal^ 
authorities have furnished ol H*
commissioned each with * ?
Head Centre Stephens. ai'&

The Rev. John Forrest Wl* 
ducted as Pastor cf St. Johe» d,, Cd®
8t., on Wednesday evening ImI- i ^
M. Grant was inducted to th* P*0"' yi- 
Andrew's Church ' u the "3® ve„n. R*T' 
dresses wer.e delivered by
McMillan and Bolterel! olecdRe*1

The City Mar.h.l recommend. 
of the License Law for the m jjeefi#*
lion of those selling liquor without

Newfoundland —We rrgrrt^'ik Jatar
great mortality among clnldre ^ ^>1»
N. F. A correspondent »ril • ty
end diptberia are carrying
hundreds. I. j' *»'d “.f^th, of ***
have died within tbe last

vr Mr. Morehooiri Sad ACCIDENT.-Mrs. » e,teh«r*» 
-idow residing at Heir 1 > f ug,ng fi.-e,cJ
a few days «ince, by her c, 
she was fi ling a fluid lamp.

United States* ^ y
Tne reference made bT tbp ^ 

Message to Congress to tbe berei„, ssdl'L 
is favourable rsther tb,° J.frisb f»*00' 'La 
derstood to be a bid ro M pro#**
opposition to Congress. fenisn <iu”
of Americsn polil.ei.nre- »
i, disgraceful to Amer,ouvert
ment. , , criœio»l Surr*” ^

It is understood that t dj,ion tbsl b 
be offered his pardon on ,lia,tioo 
vulge all he know, of he ‘ . „ uk« P£

The Congress seem, in ^
out of th*y.n?S v.rioua me»."** 
of State officials. Varions
submitted with this bearing-

b*

acd àanc'ifie ■ 
hole circle of experimental theoloev ** 

of the institutions of th. Church, B ' *n<i «-h 
to indoctrinate tbe membsriofth, ,■ 
truth, ar.d lead them on to th- r i***10 
blessing of the G . pel. bu, .1
intelligent Methodist*. 1*eiWa

8. The ltad-r .hr u!d invent ,nj d„; 
and mean* to make th, e!.s,.B,Hi * ** 
teresting and profitable!- Suppoae f * 
onoe a qu.rter th, lea,1er should 
members to bring tie,, Bible,, ,nj , 
paragraph or quotation that most fall, ‘ 
their experience and state, and thst^77^ 
make ouch suggestions snd exhortation,^ 
seem appropriate ; who would retire fr0 **
a aocia Biitle-rea,ling, intermingled witU
and prayer, without great profit,„d
sure ; and who can estimate the b«n,g, l'"'
preparatory examicatioi of tfce Bibj, '
would he q tirilr ? Suppose one.
leader should request his memh»„^
account of the sermon thst h^d speoj^ ' ^
them, naming the text and the doctrim»
light and the comfort i: g„e Ure,,.^ r
be a good way to learn Ik,., epfo,^ *>l
Would it not give the leader just th, p„ ~
Scripture he needed to direct hi. i, hil ^
to them? Would it not lead the -, L* members to
give attention to the preaching, ,nd k , d 
cipline to their memories? Would j, ni)| 
a pleasing and profitable veriety to thJ J!,'’ 
meeting ? And «uppose once or t.:„ .1 ‘ 
the leader should nqueat his member, tn „i,ct 
a hymn descriptive of their spiritual coadit, J 
and read or repeat it to the class. 1„ „„ h ’ 
book there are hymns, or verse, of h,a,„ ^ 
scriptive cf every stage of religious t,r,ri,ec, 
from the firfct dawning of light in the uld., . 
Standing, and the first swskeniog „f 
in the conscience, to the fullness of Christian 
character, and even to tke entrance into h,„. 
tnly beatitudes. Ar.d now if ,h,„ Btebm 
were to relate their religious erperienc* hy,«!,«. 
ing a verse or hymn that is descriptif, of the» 
state, how the bringing together ot some twenty 
such portions of cur beautiful hi mn. would vsry 
and enrich the exercise* of the cl*<s-ase«ting!
I can see nivthing more appropriate, no methed 
more happy. Suppose, for instance, one at,,, 
her should say :

If I have onlv known thy fear.
And followed, with a heart eincere,

Thy drawings from above ;
New, now the further grace bestow,
And let my sprinkled conscience know 

Thy sweet forgiving love.
The leader would know precisely the wintof 

that spirit. That heart requires now ths t6se 
of tbe Holy Ghost in witnessing to its sdoptiot 
Suppose another were to say, This verse is de. 
scriptive of my present state :

Where is the blessedness I knew 
When first I ssw the herd Î 

Where ie the eoul-refruhiag riev 
Of Jesus snd his word ?

The leader would understand the condition ol 
that member. For some reason or other,doubt 
and depression have come over his spirit It 
may be sin, it msy be neglect of some duty, H 
may be temptation. The leader is to fiad the 
cause, and give his assistance to remove it.— 
How appropriate, how natural ! Suppose ano
ther should sey :

My soul breaks out in strong desire 
The perfect bliss to prove ;

Mv longing heart is on fire 
To be dissolved in love.

You would understand tbit eiperieeee ; yes 
would know what th* Holy Ghost irai doisg i 
that heart, »nd just the direction to give; set 
in this way you might vary and give inters*' 
those services, snd besides rendering pntd> 
the clnss-meeting itself, yon would hri* 
members to study the hymn bock, 
most profitable book, next to the 
you could put into their hands or teds" lW 
to study. Brethren, it our e us MWfi *-* 
thue conducted, if they were msdethsiu—*' 
ing and profitable, they certainly used k 1 
power felt, not only iu tne Chureb, b* * 
congregation ; and I insist thst they •f*® 
places of the highest eojoymenl, of tfc* d*?1*1 
religious interest ; tbe class room a lw"i? 
place in Christ Jesus, snd the cless-e^f ' 
spiritual banquet to the soul
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